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PVBLISHED·WEEKLY 
BY· THE 
STVDE NTS • OF· VNION- C OLL EG E 
Vol. XXXVII 
To press forward under his 
burdens, to guide himself in 
the night, to retrieve his falls 
and his failures, to escape 
despair even in death, man has 
need of hoping always and 
sometimes against all hope. 
-Charles Wagner. 
APRIL 30, 1914· 
• • 
No~ 22 
UNION UNIVERSITY 
CHARLES Al..,EXANDER RICHMOND, D. D., LL.D .. Chancellor 
UNION COLLEGE 
The college offers the following undergraduate 
and graduate courses : 
1. Course!~ leading to tlte degrer4.'! o1 1\.. B. 
CLASSICAL CouRSE A.-Greek is required for ad-
mission to this course. Fren'(h and German e1re in-
cluded in addition to the ancient languages. 
CLASSICAL COURSE B.-Students may, at the close 
of the Sophmore year, elect to become candidates 
for the degree of A. B. They will then be required 
to study Greek for two years. Proficiency in Latin 
is prerequisite. 
2. Coul'8e leading to t:lt-e degree of Ph. ll. 
LATIN -SciENTifiC CouRsr·:-This course offers 
Latin without Greek, for wltich is substituted addi-
tional work in modern langnages and science. 
3. Course leadin&' to tlte degree of B. J. 
SCIEN'l'IFIC CouRsE-This c<:>ttrse is based upon the 
study of mathematics and th~ sciences. 
4. Course leading to 1b.e degree of B. E. 
GENERAL ENGINEERING CouRSE-This course offers 
the foundation of a broad engineering' education, 
con1prising mathematics, tne 'lciences, the funda-
mental principles of the special branches of tbe pro- , 
fe~~sion, and some training in history, economics and 
modern languages. 
SANITARY ENGINEERING Co"URS:E-This differs from 
the general engineering course in sub~tituting special 
work in sanitary engineering for some of the general 
engineering studies. 
EtECTRlCAL ENGINEERING CouRsE-This course is 
intt."ndeo to give a broad ar1<i thorough en~i11eerint' 
education, with the special instruction requisite for 
electrical engineering. 
3o Courts~I'J le-ading to g:radunte «Jegree1.1. 
CouRSE LEADING 'l'O DEGREE oF l\1. C. E.-This 
course of one year of graduate study consists of 
lectures. laboratory practice and research work. 
JOSEPH NUTl~ALL 
Catel'er 
Office 442 State St. Schenectady, N. Y. 
Telephone 2845 for free sample of our speC"ial 
Coffee at 25c or Teas at 30c 
COURSE ~~.AIJI:NG TO DEGRE~ OF M. S. E. E.-This 
course of oiLe year of graduate study consists of 
lectures, labmratory practice and research work. 
CouRSE LEA.DJNG ro DEGREE oF PH. D.-This course 
of two years. of graduate study requires for admis-
sion the degnee of M. E. E. or an equivalent. 
For catalogtxes or other information address 
F. C. BARNES, Secretary, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE 
I 
ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE-Instruction by 
lectures, recitations, clinics, laboratory work, prac-
tical demonstrations and operations. 
Hospital and laboratory advantages excellent. 
Catalogues and circulars containing full informa-
tion sent on application to: 
WxLtrs G. TucKER, M. D., Registrar, 
Albany, N. Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW 
AMASA J. PARKER., J. Nitw'roN FntROJ 
President. Dean. 
ALB ANY LA V\' SCH 00 L-This department of 
the university is located at Albany, near the state 
capitol. It otCcupies a bui1ding wholly devoted to its· 
use. The co11rse leading to the degree of LL. B. is 
three years; each year is divided into two semesters. 
Expenses: ~1atriculation fee, $Io; tuition fee, 
$I 10. For catalogue or other infonnation, address: 
j()EN C. WA'tSON, Registrar, 
Albany, N. Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY-Graded 
course of instruction comprising two terms of seven 
man ths each. Fees, $90.00 per term. 
For catalo~tle giving full information, address. 
ALFRED B. HUESTED, Secretary 
43 Eagle St., Albany, N. Y. 
.. Everythin~ for the College Man except Exams" 
GUNNING '16 
SWEATERS, MACKINAWS, PENNANTS, 
BANNERS AND PILLOW COVERS 
Silliman Hall Phone 1896-W 
Fink's Pharmacy 
The College Smoke and Drug Shop Jttst Across from the Green Gate 
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THE CON·CORDIEN8lS 
Your Instructors will 
help you solve your 
Mathematical 
@• or 
In the''Wee Sma' Hours'' 
When you re Hcramming" 
for an exam-
When you're '• boning' • for 
• a QUIZ-
When your making up that 
H d" • '' con ttton -
Or when you're wrestling 
with the intracies of ~•Analyt' '-
After the steam radiator is 
cold and the room begins to get 
chilly_.... 
THEN you'll appreciate 
the cheery a n d c h e e r i n g 
warmth of the G. E. Twin 
Glower Radiator, ready at the 
turn of a switch., any time, day 
or night and attachable to any 
lamp socket. 
Try one and you'll buy one. 
For sale by the Schenectady 
Illuminating Co. Made by 
. - . . 
General Electric 
Company 
Schenectady, • New York 
Philosophical 
Problems 
But our store will help 
solve your Clothes 
Problem 
Spring Clothing 
$10 $12,50 $15 
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY 
' 
Clothes Sho~ 
310 STATE STREET 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZERS 
THE CON·CORDIENS1IS 
''Th·e House of Fine Clothes'' 
The Season's Smartest StyleS 
Now Ready at Babbitt's 
Season after season this store has satis-
fied the growing demand for fine cl~othes 
throughout this tri-city territory. 
Babbitt's can satisfy your most exacting 
apparel requi.rements in Rogers-Peet make 
and other high-grade clothing at from $12.50 
to $45.00. 
' 
Babbitt & Co. 
Jlultt 14uur4 
Steuben St., Albany, N. Y. 
''Albany's :Greatest Clothiers'' 
451-453 BROADWAY 
SUITS 
MADE TO ORDER 
$20.00 to $40.00 
-AT-
S. E. Miller's 
34 and 36 MAIDEN LANB 
A~BANY, N. Y. 
ALBANY ART UNION 
Photographs---Artistic 
48 No. Pearl Street Both Telephones Albany, N.Y. 
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. Tuxedo A Hit with 
the Hit-Makers 
FRED. CLARKE 
H UNDREDS ·of the snappiest ball players in the•.co·untry-
the clean-cut athletes who provide 
Americans with their greatest out-
door relaxation-enthusiastically en-
dorse Tuxedo. This is the kind of 
endorsement that carries a convinc-
ing punch. 
These men know that Tuxedo is 
a mild, pure tobacco, which can be 
smoked all ,day with pleasure. Tux-
edo cannot bt"te the tongue; it burns 
freely and smoothly, giving a cool, 
sweet smoke. 
• c I, d advise eoery hall-
player to smoke Tuxedo. I 
do, alwaJJs. I know of no 
other tobacco .that gives the 
&atisfaction that Tuxedo 
does.'' 
The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette 
Tuxedo is made from the finest, 
mildest, leaves of high-grade Burley 
tobacco, so treated under the fa-
mous original " Tuxedo Process'' 
that it burns slow and cool, with a 
delightful flavor and aroma. 
The ''Tuxedo Process'' makes it 
impossible for this perfect tobacco 
to bite or sting the most delicate 
throat or tongue. 
Tuxedo has many imitators-in 
outward appearance. It has no equal 
in the pipe or cigarette. 
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE 
Convenient pouch. 5 Famous green tin. 10 
inner-lined with c with gold lettering. c 
moisture-proof paper curved to fit pocket 
In Glasa Humidors, SOc ancl90c 
FREE Send us 2 cents in sta. mps for po~t­age and we will mail you a souvenir tin of TUXEDO tobacco to any 
point in the United States. Addres1 
THE AMERICAN ';l'OBACCO COMPANY 
Room 1209 111 Fifth A vep,ue New York 
1210 
JIMMY ARCHER 
., Tuxedo is my idea of a 
good smoke in every way-
coolness, mildness, purity. 
Tuxedo is a winner." 
JACK NciNNIS 
u Tuxedo gives a cool, mil~ 
smoke, and neoer tlffects the 
wind. Tuxedo is a tobacco 
that's always good. '' 
~.L 11trL· 
THE CON·COR:blEN!StS 
Home~made Candies and C. & P. Salted Nuts Sandwiches unsurpassed 
The Sign of the Golden Ro,bin 
TEA ROOM SPBCIALtSTS 
Ji Steuben Street; iog No. Peatl Street 
Clark & McDonald 
The 70 Year Old Jewelry 
and Optical Hou&e 
23 3 State Street Schenectady 
F. W. Miillin J • F • Leonard 
PROPRIETORS 
A. R. Mullin 
Oiuuit & Olnmpauy 
ESTABLISHED 1840 
ENGRAVERS; PRINTERS 
AND STATIONERS ..... 
Diplomas, Wedding Invitations; 
Heraldic Devices, Writing Paper 
-.. -
.. ·--- .......... _ - - . . . 
52 NORTH PEARL STREET 
Albany; N~ Y. 
Are you undecided as to Jttiur summer vacation work? 
Let me tell yo11 how you can earn good money by ba~dling o11r 
line of tip-to·date bouseliold necessities which sell readiiy and 
at a larJte profit. Exclusive territory:: WRITE TO-DAY: 
R. W • ABELL, State Agent 
920 Iriing A venue Syracuse; N. Y. 
Do Your Glasses 
Stay Put? 
.. ·.. . . 'i ... ' tl• ~ ... ~· ' + • 0 • , "" ; • ~ 
If not, have you tried the 
"Comfort Mounting?'' 
Order it for your new 
glasses at have it attached 
to your present lenses .. 
. ··~" ~ . . ... . ~ ... . .. ,, .. . ,. - . .. _.,. ....... ·' ~ .... . -~··· ... ' . . .... 
Meyrowitz Bros. 
68 No. Pearl St.~ Albany; N. Y. 
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, of Albany 
GRANGB SARD · .; • · Presidertt 
. . . ' ... •, . . .. . . . 
MAC NAUGHTON MILLER, Sec'y.wTreaa. 
Main office, 4 7 State St. 
T. I. Van ANTWERP,.. Vice-President 
ARTHUR L. ANDREWS, .; General Coun•el 
Park Branch, 200 Washington 
·~------~~---------------------------------~·~·~·· ~·------~-··~·--·~-~-·~····~ ..~~--~ 
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THE C.ON·CORDIENSIS 
Vlsit 
Our 
Victor 
Parlor 
i 
:' We Solicit Your Patronage 
You Need Our Guarantee : i ST:EINWAY WEBER Cluet·t & Sons ·· AND 
ONE PRI•CE PIANO HOUSE 
508 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY, N. Y 
PIANOLA 
PIANOS 
Are You Progressing?, ulf It's Made of Rubber We Have It'' 
Are you in need of shoe repairing? • 
If.so, don't forget us, as we don't 
forget you. Call at our shop, 
438 State Street, opposite Jay St., 
and let us exercise our brotherly 
love. We will be at the same 
location until our Barrett Street 
Headquarters are rebuilt, as they 
have been destroyed by fire. 
Athletic Goods 
Rubber Goods 
Auto Goods 
Auto Tires 
I!J 
Ball's Quick Shoe Repairing Works Alling Rubber Co. 
438 State Street Opposite Jay Street 
F 0 d S · T 1 h 34S6 229 State Street 26 Stores ree r er ervtce e ep one 
H 0 L TZ M A N ' s LATEST STYLES---MEN'S 
ESTABLISHED 1871 
We have Clothed 
the Sons of "OLD UNION" for the past · 
42 years-and are Clothing the 
Alumni to-day. 
ADLER-ROCHESTER 
SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES and 
MARK CROSS GLOVES 
French, Shriner 
& Urner Shoes 
$6.00 to $8.50 
Known wherever Good Shoes are worn 
All styles and leathers 
• 
HOLTZMAN'S LINDSAY BROS. CO. 
Scll•nectady's Lartest Clothiers COR. STATE AND WALL STS. 
PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZERS 
THE C~ON·CORDIENSlS 
Schenectady Welding and Repair Shop 
Motorcycle and Automobile Supplies 
524 Union St., -corner Barret Agency for Pope and Eagle Motorcycles. 
Get Tomorrow's Style T o·day i·n a , PRINTING Regal Shoe 
THAT IS RIGHT, REASONABLE 
The styles in Regal Shoes to-day are those you . AND ON TIME 
will see to-m<>rrow in other Shoes. 
M. STARKMAN ~rqrurrta!ly i\rt Jrrna 
Authorized Agent J. H, COMO, Prop. 
4.51 State St. Schenectady . Z06 So. Centre St., Near State Phone 1823-J 
TILLY, The Barber 
We are the favored among the College Boys and solicit your trade. 
"THE BEST BY TEST" 
The Gasner Laundry 
448 STATE STREET 
Telephone Schenectady 
ROSES, ORCHIDS AND VIOLETS 
11 NO. PEARL STREET 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
Both Telephones 208 
The Newland- Von Ritter Company 
PRINTERS & BINDERS 
Of high-class Publications, Catalogues, 
Booklets and Fraternity and Society 
Printing, Law, Library, Magazine and 
all kinds of Book Binding, Loose Leaf 
Ledgers and Devices and Special 
Ruling. 
The only Job Printing Plant in the city 
with a complete bindery equipment 
149 Clinton Street, 'Phone 2896-J 
FRANK BROS. 
Dealers in FINE FOOTWEAR 
224 FIFTH A VENUE 
New York City 
GERBER- ''15 Seconds From The Blue Gate''-GERBER 
Suits cleaned, pressed and altered. Bring it here and 
it will be done right. Work <:alled for and delivered. 
146 NOTT TERRACE T.BLEPHONE 4258-W 
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THE CON·CORDIENSIS 
N.M.READ 
Puauc sTENOGRAPHER :. Ntm l!ftu.bnmt t;nttl 
Roo~ 74 Parker Building. Special:iRates to Students '~ 
Cotrell and Leonard 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
:Makers of 
Caps, Gowns 
and Hoods 
.31. AJ. W4rarlt 
DELICATESSB,N 
''J '' th · · d t B ·k ,· . oe caters to . e stu ·en . rea -
' 
: fast ·between classes. A feed at night 
One minute from Payne Gate 
Back of St. John's Church 
To the American Colleges and Universities from 'P 298· W HONE -the Atlantic to the Pacific. Class contracts a specialty 722 EASTERN AVE. 
Vacuum Cleaners 
" 
Magic Electric 
Regina Elec:tric 
Regina H·and 
Clark Witbeck Co. 
The Big Hardware .Store 
Higgins' 
( 
I 
~ 
Drawing Inka 
Eternal Writing Ink 
Engrossing Ink 
Taurine Mucilage 
Photo Mounter Paste 
I Drawing Board Paste I Liquid Paste 
l Office Paste V e,Zetable Glues, etc. 
ARE THE FINEST AND BEST INKS AND ADHESIVES 
Emancipate yourself from corro-
sive and ill-smelling inks and adhe-
sives and adopt the HIGGINS' INKS 
AND ADHESIVES. They will be a 
revelation to you, they are so sweet, 
clean, well put up, and withal so 
:efficient. 
AT DEALERS 
CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO. 
Manufacture~ 
Branches, Chicago and London 
271 Ninth St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
--------------------------------~~-----.~~~------------------------
Fellows come down and get 
acquainted with 
NICKLAS ;Phone 2322-W. 169 Jay Street 
EXCLUSIVE HATTER and FURNISHER 
E. & W. Shirts and ·Collars,. Fownes' 
Gloves for all occasions, Opera and 
Silk hats, Best Canes, Bags and Suit 
Cases. Everything for well dressed men 
Visthn~ 
TELfPHoNt Cards 
z
6
'' w Wedd,n~ Stahonery 
'2us1ne. s Cards·LeherHeads 
Class Pins-Mono(rams 
Crests, Coats Qf Arms etc. 
J)ESIGN£1\S ' 
.[ NGR_AVEJ\S 
Pf(tNTE:f\3 
f:MSOSS~"-S 
PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S' PATRONIZERS 
THE C~ON·CORDIENSIS 
FISHING TACKLE 
Boys, now's the time to ''Go Fishing," how about Tackle? Remember 
a Good Outfit insures you against the petty .anoyances and m!eans 
Good Luck. 
We have a Splendid Line to show you-· Call in 
Bristol Steel Rods Split Bamboo Rods Devine Rods Fish Baskets 
Bait Pails Landing Nets Gaff Hooks Trou.t Flys .and Bait 
Everything for the Fisherman 
ALBANY HARDWARE & IRON CO. 
39 and 43 State Street 
ELECTRIC QUICK SHOE REPAIR SHO.P 
S. SOBELL, Manager 
I am your nearest shoemaker. Work called for & delivered 
PHONE 1270-W 603 LIBERTY STREET 
THE UNION 
of a Sophmore or Freshman with a few dollars which will stay t>y him until he is a Senior can be 
effected by an occasional deposit in 
The Schenectady Savings Bank 
COR. STATE AND CLINTON 
''The College Photographer'' GARNET 1903 1909 
1904 1910 
WHITE, 229 State Street 1905 1911 190~ 1012 
D. B. PAIGE, Sigma Phi House NEAR BARNEY'S College Representative 1907 1913 '1908 1914 
I am prepared to supply your 
wants for the coming social func-
tions. 
There's Shirts, Ties, Collars, 
Gloves, Scarfs, Studs, Silk and 
Opera Hats. 
''Tango Shirts" $2.00 and $3.00. 
Joe Nusbaunt, 
136 State St. Gazette Building 
············· ···-··@:,4 
no aNeW 
ARROW 
Jf'otchCOLLAR 
Cluett. Peabody & Co •• Inc. Maker• 
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UNION TROOP ANSWERS THE CALL 
TO ARMS 
One Hundred and Fifty Strong Rally 
Around Stars and Stripes 
Whether or not "Heine" Faust could fore-
see the commotion which he was to produce 
by the organization of some ten or fifteen of 
his comrades into military formation ilast 
week is not known, as General Faust has not 
been interviewed on the subject, but the fact 
remains that he got what he asked for when 
he ordered Chief Musician Lester to blow 
"fall in" on the campus the other night. En-
sign Smith bore the colors at the head cf the 
column until mobilization was complete, when 
he transferred the honor to his assistant,, who 
bore himself bravely throughout the tiresome 
march. 
There is very little to guess as to what the 
outcome would have been if the "troop'" had 
met with armed resistance or if any insult 
had been f1 ung at their colors, and it is for-
tunate, indeed, for Mexco that she didn't hap-
pen to be in Schenectady that evening. 
The line of march was mainly as fol:l()WS : 
N ott Terrace to Liberty to Clinton to Union 
to Jay to Franklin to Center to Lil>erty, 
through Proctor's Arcade, up State to Jay, 
thence to Union and to .the Payne Gate, where 
"Home, Sweet Home" was rendered before 
the dismissal was sounded. 
The hour was young and the great num-
ber of street urchins which crowded around 
and formed in the rear of the "regulars" was 
enormous. No great encounters took place, 
and the few skirmishes, though exciting, were 
not disastrous. The exact results in lives lost 
are as follows : Killed, o; wounded, o. The 
"general" considers this to be quite a victory. 
This is the largest demonstration which 
has taken place since the noted pajama parade 
on one of the balmy nights of last spring ,and 
it is hoped that the idle fancy of the "studes" 
will not allow them to stay dormant for an-
other year before some such demonstration 
is aroused to furnish an outlet for pent-up 
feelings. 
Among those whose appearance best prom-
ised for them positions in the war, which 
now seems imminent, are: "Bence" Page, 
cavalryman; "Shad" De LaVergne, drummer, 
and "Hoke" Hokerk, cook. If the troop 
should be called out, there is no doubt but 
what these veterans would serve nobly in 
these respective capacities. If they are called 
out-good-night, Mexico! 
AN ODE TO A LID 
Oh, how I love that cap S() green, 
Topped with a cherry brig-bt and red, 
Which sits upo~ my woolly bean, 
A shelter to my empty head. 
Alas ! the sixteenth day of May 
Will take from me my Irish lid 
And leave exposed this bnnch of hay, 
Which used to be serenely hid. 
12 THE CONCORDIEN1SIS 
So, like the creme de menthe so bright, 
Ah, little cap of emerald hue, 
You've been a skypiece just and right, 
A partner, friend and comrade true. 
As long as I can smoke a "Fat," 
No matter in what land I roam, 
I'll ne'er forget that freshman hat 
That used to hide my fuzzy dome. 
Knot, '17. 
ENGLISH CLUB RENDERS P·LA Y 
AND HOLDS INITIATION 
The third annual play of the English Club 
was held Wednesday eyening, April 22nd, in 
Washburn Hall. "Bird and Superbird" was 
the name of the play, written and acted by 
the n1embers of the club. The cast was as 
follows: 
Dr. Nott ........... George Wadsworth, '14 
John Howard Payne ........ Dr. S. P. Chase 
The Devil .................. Dr. E. E. Hale 
The Superbird .......... , .. A. L. Hawley, '14 
The Raven ................ T. L. Ennis, '14 
The Skylark .......... L. De La Vergne, 't 4 
Cock Robin ................ G. E. Wisewell 
Chanticleer ................. C. N .Waldron 
The Wild Duck .............. F. T. Dawson 
The Blue Bird .................... M. King 
The story of the play concerns chiefly Dr. 
Nott and John Howard Payne. After Dr. 
N ott tries to teach the latter a little Greek, 
but does not succeed, the two visit the land 
of the birds and talk with the inhabitants. 
Having composed a Great Bird Drama, they 
visit hell, where they persuade the devil to 
initiate a few juniors into the English Club. 
The play ends with the initiation of Walter 
C. Baker, Edward P. Culver, Thomas A. 
Dent, Harold Delchamps, James Fitzgerald, 
Austin G. Martin and William W. Wait. The 
play, with its many puns and clever thymes, 
was thoroughly enjoyed. 
DOCTOR KELLOGG TALKS TO 
CLASSICAL CLUB 
On Tuesday evening, April 2tst, Professor 
Kellogg addressed the Classical :Club on 
Horace's third ode of the second book, which 
is called "The Most Ancient Mariner." Dr. 
Kellogg dealt with the vast amount of ma-
terial for thought that the ode offers in a 
manner clear and interesting to the students. 
The next meeting of the club will be on May 
2nd. It will be held in conjunction with 
the Agora Society Convention. The Agora 
Society is a high school classical club. Most 
of the Latin and Greek students from the hill 
will probably attend to listen to what is ex-
pected to be an excellent program. 
Besides Union; Williams, Columbia and 
Brown have all had student demonstrations 
on the war question so far. 
TENNIS TEAM WINS FROM RUT-
GERS NET-MEN 
Although rain prevented the baseball team 
from playing at Rutgers last Saturday, the 
tennis team managed to play five matches be-
fore they were forced by the April showers 
to cease operations. Of these five matches, 
the Garnet team took three, thereby winning 
the day. The whole team was there with the 
goods, and "Wally" Girting showed up ex-
ceptionally well. 
THE JOYS AND SORROWS OF THE 
SECTION GANG 
(Once More Spud and Pete Hold Winning 
Cards.) 
"Pete, do you realize that time is getting 
mighty short? Why, we'll be leaving now in 
about a month and a hatf." 
"Well, what of it?" 
"Oh, nothing, except we've got a few scores 
to settle yet, according to my idea, and I've 
got a hunch that we cart kill about three birds 
with one stone just about now." 
"What's the big game ?" 
"Well, we can set up Wise boy's room, prove 
an ala bi, pull the j ttniors into it, rake the 
'Concordy' into the discussion, and-wellt 
that'll be three birds: Wiseboy, junior class 
,· 
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and that little shrimp that writes us up in the 
'Concordy.' What do you say?" 
"Good, Spud! Do you know how we 'can 
get into Wiseboy's room at night?" 
"No; that's what gets me.'' 
"Well, I can help out on that. I know a 
window in the basement that's always <Un-
locked." 
"W isie' s room isn't in the basement, you 
poor boob." 
''Hist, fond one, there's a trap door in 
'Garry's' room." 
"Right you are, Pete; what time is it?" 
"Eleven-thirty and all's well. Shall we do 
the deed now or await the mystic hour of 
twelve?'' 
"The quicker the sooner ; bring your flash-
light." 
As they made their way to the red build-
ing, Pete puffed away in silence on a "Fat," 
while Spud chuckled to himself between the 
puffs of "free Velvet" smoke which curled 
from the old corncob. The window was un-
locked, as usual, and the trap door was easily 
pried up enough to allow the overfed carcass 
of our fat freshman hero to squeeze throu.gh 
with comparative ease. 
As they ascended the stairs, Pete stopped 
short and uttered a warning hiss. He had 
heard a noise in Wiseboy' s room at this hour! 
They removed their shoes and proceeded 
slowly to the door. Spud monopolized the 
crack in the door for several seconds before 
he stepped aside, his doughy flanks trembling 
with internal laughter. 
"Take a look at that, Pete!" 
"The 'sophs' beat us here; that's hard luck. 
I recognize 'Coffin-tack,' but who's the guy 
with the check cap over his face?" 
"Oh, that's 'Hard-as-nails'; let's see what 
they're doing." 
A moment's silence. 
"Well, Spud, what's up?" 
Spud answered by pushing in the door, 
much to Pete's horror . 
The "sophs" crouched back. 
"Up to you tricks, eh, 'Coffin-tack?'" 
''Who's business is it, 'Pot-gut'?" 
"Well, don't .try to pull a bluff you're 
trying to get your French papers out of that 
desk.'' 
''He wouldn't give 'em to us," put in "Hard-
as-nails," ''besides, what have you darn fresh-
men got to do with it? What are you doing 
h ?" r .ere, anyway . 
Spud put up a good front. 
"Don't come any closer; we're here to make 
you work. If you won't work we'll peach!'' 
"Suppose we work on you, 'Push-in-the,.) 
face?' '' "Hard-as-nails" was grinning con-
fidently. 
Pete came to the rescue. 
"Well, if you get by with it, boys' there's 
about twenty more freshmen waiting for you 
outside." 
The "sophs" looked more serious. 
"What must we do?" This from the silent 
''Coffin-tack.'' 
"Well, first," said Spud, "stack all these 
chairs up on that platform and don't stack 
'em too neat, either. Make it snappy." 
The ungainly pair went to work, while the 
freshmen lit up and puffed away. 
The first task being finished, the floor was 
carpeted with French exercises. In this Pete 
assisted, while Spud kept his weather eye on 
the "sophs" so as to he ready for a scrap. He 
was also making a plan as to how he and Pete 
could escape in advance without letting it be 
known that they really had no re-enforce-
ments. 
"That looks pretty good," he finally said. 
"Now, you fellows bust the desk while Pete 
and I go get the gang to come up and inspect 
the job. If you haven't got that desk busted 
when the gang comes up-good-night!" 
Pete caught the hint and followed his fat 
room,mate quickly down the steps. As soon 
as open air was reached the pair "hit the grit" 
good and hard for the sections. 
"Well, Pete, we killed four birds instead 
of three," gasped Spud between the breaths. 
"I say five, mate." 
~~How so, kid?" 
' , I 
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"Wiseboy marks us in Chapel, doesn't he?" ELE.CTRICAL DEPARTMEN·T RE .. 
''Yes, what of that?'·~ 
"Here's his book. j' 
CEIVES NOTED STUDENT 
Truly the fan1e of Union is world-wide. 
''Sufferin' cats! [ 'had twenty-one llolts !" 
"Same here.'' 
PROHIBITION CLUB MEE'i",S F·.QR 
DISCUSSION 
The Prohibition Club held its regttlar· meet-
ing in Silliman Hall last Friday night. A 
chapter of "Socia~ Welfare and tfl.e Liquor 
Problem" was discussed. 
By an overwhelrn:ing vote, the students of 
Hamilton College llave voted to al>e]ish In-
terscholastic Week. The objection:a "ble as-
pects of the week w.ere its expense, its incon-
venience and its uselessness. 
Dear Mr. Con cordi ens is : 
Last week Professor Nagahama of the 
electrical engineering department ·of the 
J apanes:e Imperial College at Port Arthur 
registeved here as a graduate :student in our 
electrical school. This is especially grati-
fying to us for two reasons. The first, that 
Professor N agahama was intending to study 
abroad and was attracted to Union by our 
merits aJone, and the second, that a recog-
nition of our efficiency by the progressive 
colleges of the Orient is in itself a tribute to 
our worth. Let us hope that Mr. Naga-
hama's sojourn with us will be so enjoy-
able and profitable that it will win for "Old 
Union" many new and loyal sons from the 
Island of the East. 
The squirrels and t,he bears (Lnd all those little birds that lie dormant in the cold, 
cold winter generaUy come out in the bahny spring months just as the April showers 
set themselves about the task of bringing May flowers. Now, with me its different. 
Sometimes I come out early, and at other times late, but this year I'm going to strike 
a happy medium. So tell the "studes" that I'll be with you on or about the first of 
June. This will enable everyone to finish looking me over by the Fourth of July. 
I'm going to sh()w you so1ne real stuff this time-brainy stuff. Besides, I'1n going 
to make you jus.t naturally crack your sides with rn erry ha-has 'till you'll almost wish 
I had never cotne 01.1t-I'll be th.ai good! 
"Heinie" is reading my pr<>of now, and what a critical eye that man has got! 
Why if one of th~ letters in a wireless n1essage got cro.oked in the air, that guy would 
detect it as it pa..ssed over his head. As a result of this keen-eyed monster's work, I 
feel all cut up just now. 
Hoping that you are the same, 
Yours truly, 
19 15 
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LIFE-WORK CONFERENCE . . ALUMNI NOTES ~~~ff'r. 
The Upper N·ew York Life-Work Con- Born.-A son to James S. Warren, 05, of 
ference of College Men was held at Colgate St. Louis, on Marth 12, 1914. 
College on April 24,. 25, 26, The purpose Born.-A daughter to Dr. Williams Faust, 
of the convention was to :g-ive spiritual aid ~09, of Washington, D. C., on January 19, 
to those men who are con:te.m plating making 1914. 
the ministry, Y. M. C. A. work or sociaf John_ Mortimer Minuse, Union '12, is 
work their life occupation. Luther Hagar completing his course in the Harvard Uni-
was the onify Union ~au who attended the versity School of Forestry, at Petersham, 
meetings atld he found the:m very inspiring Massachusetts. Recently he won a prize 
and uplifti:m_g. Among tb:e noted speakers for the best report on the injury done to 
at the convention were Professor Shailer sapling pines by gray birch sprouts. 
Mathews, University of Chicago; Dr. E. B. D. K. Hutchins, 'l3, of New York City, 
Bryan, Colgate University; Mr. E. N. attended the meeting of the Graduate Coun-
Huntress, Y. M. C. A., Pittsfield, Mass.; cil, held Saturday afternoon in Washburn 
and Mr. C. K. Ober, Fell:owship Secretary of Hall. 
the International Cotnmittee .. 
After a sleep of two years duration, inter-
fraternity baseball at Columbia has awakened 
and a very lively schedule is being carried 
out. 
..., 
• 
Did you watch this space? 
Thai:" s right, my boy! 
Don't miss a thing 
That will give you joy. 
In 1 ast week's space 
We told, I think, 
That there's a test 
For those who drink. 
In this week's issue 
All you'll see 
Is tkat the words 
AreP G--
If you can't tell 
What this stands for, 
Watck the space 
And learn some mo-re! 
The sophomores at Williams recently won 
a debate over the 1917 men in favor of early 
fraternity rushing. 
. ELECTRICALS ENGAGE IN NA-
TIONAL GAME 
Mr. Upson Shows Too Much Voltage for 
Junio·rs. 
A baseball garn.e filled with many errors 
and a few brilliant spots was played last 
Monday on the campus. The opposing 
teams were made up of recruits from the 
junior and senior electrical classes with Mr. 
Upson pitching for the 1914 men. Luther 
Hagar caught a good game for the seniors. 
The Junior battery consisted of Hokerk and 
Wood, both well known on the gridiron but 
rather unfamiliar -vvith the diamond. The 
gatne, being a free performance, was wit-
nessed by quite a number of spectators, 
among the most noted of whom were Dr. 
Berg and the Misses Tuper. Mr. Lee um-
pired. The contest, however, amused the 
participants to a much greater degree than 
it did those who watched from the sidelines. 
Five innings were played, the outcome 
being in favor of the Seniors, 7 to 2. 
Several games of a similar nature are being 
planned for the near future. 
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WHEN SHALL IT CEASE? 
This is a day of arbitration, where arbi-
tration is possible. It is a day of moral sua-
sion, provided all persons concerned in any 
particular cause are open-minded and willing 
to see all sides of the question at hand and to 
act with justice toward those opposing them 
as nearly as justice can be approached. We 
are no longer ruled by· violent and over-ex-
cited mobs, who, while attempting to force 
justice upon friend and foe alike, force upon 
these friends and foes only the personal opin-
ions of strong, and very often fanatical, lead-
ers. 
The college is the place where these policies 
should be practiced to the greatest extent and 
with the best results. The college is the 
place where men should learn, above all 
things, to set aside seditious acts of a violient 
nature and to fight their battles with their 
brains. Why, then, can such a thing happen 
as did happen last week, namely, the upset-
ting of an instructor's recitation room? 
Some claim that experience showed arbitra-
tion to be useless in this particular case, be:-
cause the underclassmen had failed in a just 
cause by attempting to reason a matter out 
with this particular instructor. As to this, 
is it the place of an underclassman to dictate 
to a f acuity member? Do the freshmen, ill-
experienced as they are, mete out justice to 
our college community as they see fit? Do 
the sophomores, just beginning to realize the 
relative value of things about college, tell each 
man about him just what he should do in 
order to stand in the good graces of all alike? 
If this is the case, then why have we a 
Terrace Council and why do we elect to it 
each year men whom we think and feel and 
know have the interest of our college at heart 
-men in whose hands we are willing to en-
trust the supervision of our major affairs? 
It is not the place of a freshman to deal 
out justice; it is not the office of the sopho-
more to distate to his superiors! No man 
acting as an individual has a right, moral or 
legal, to pass sentence upon any other man 
and to execute this sentence to his own satis-
faction! There are too many courts of ap-
peal to make the action of such men j ustifi-
able, and our candid opinion of the act pre-
viously spoken of is that it was a shame and 
a disgrace, and that the wiser heads in our 
upper classes should see that such perfor-
mances cease or know the reason why. 
Since we have condemned the action taken 
.; 
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by certain men, it would probably be best for 
us to design a better course of movement if 
such another grievance should arise between 
instructor and students. As a first resort the 
class should choose several of its calmest mem-
bers and arrange a meeting for them with the 
instructor. Some kind of an understanding 
should be reached through this procedure, 
but it not, we should appeal to the Terrace 
Council, who would probably settle the matter 
satisfactorily. If, however, this is not the 
case, we still have Dr. Richmond to go to for 
advice as to the best means of further proce-
dure. When we have tried all of these things, 
we have done all that can be done through 
arbitration, and if we fail in our purpose it 
is about time for us to consider whether or 
not the supposed injustice is really such a 
monstrous one as it at first appeared to be. 
In no case should an act of violence be com-
mitted, and in no case should an underclass-
man assume the right to dictate to any mem-
ber of the faculty. 
There are probably men in college who do 
not share our resentments. If so, we will be 
glad to hear from them, and will publish their 
side of the question as readily as we publish 
our own, so spea~ up. 
CLEAN ATHLETICS 
In the April 23rd issue of the C oncordiensis 
there appears a communication from the N a-
tiona! Collegiate Athletic Association which 
deserves special notice. Union College ath-
letics have always been, and we hope will al-
ways be, clean athletics, and in order to make 
them everything which college athletics should 
be, we must live up to these recommendations, 
not only in outward actions, but in spirit, as 
well. In doing this to the best of our ability, 
those ,engaged in active work on the diamond 
have an important part to play, but a large 
share of the burden falls directly upon those 
who look on fr.orn the bleachers. 
It is certainly our duty to give our athletic 
opponents the advantage of the greater de-
gree of hospitaHty possible, an~ we can do 
this by seeing that the spirit of these recom-
mendations is carried out both on the bleach-
ers and on the diamond. Professionalism has 
brought into practice certain things which are 
very noticeably unworthy of college-bred men, 
such as attempts to "rattle" members of the 
visiting team or the failure to applaud ex-
ceptionally good work on the part of the visit-
ing team. We must eliminate this defect from 
collegiate basebaU before we can proclaim it 
free from the taint of professionalism ,and it 
is the duty of every college to see that these 
recomn1endations are lived up to. Unless 
they are, we cannot truthfully assert that our 
athletics are altogether clean. In physical 
prowess, Union has usually excelled; in clean-
liness and hospitality we have never been sur-
passed. Let us not be backward in this. It 
is for the good of our college, whose honor 
must be upheld at any cost. 
DEBAT'ERS WORK TONIGHT 
They Hope to Gain the Dec~ision. 
Tonight the debating team-Coulter, Blod-
gett, Jacobs and Sternfeld-meet the repre-
sentatives of New York University in what 
promises to be the final debate of the year. 
The subject will again be the minimum wage 
question, and the debaters feel that they are 
thoroughly conversant with every phase of 
the question and should, therefore, gain the 
decision. They have all debated at least twice 
before on this subject. Professor McKean, 
to whom the team is especially indebted for 
his labors in its behalf, expects to accompany 
the men. 
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ON THE HILL 
Last Saturday night the Signa Phi Fra-
ternity .gave a formal dance at their house 
on Library Lane. The patronesses were 
Mrs. Dr. Pearson, Mrs. Boyles and Mrs. 
Geo. W. Featherstonhaugh. 
On Monday night, April 20, the Chi Psi 
Fraternity gave a smoker to its Alun1ni. 
In spite of the incJe,ment weather a ]:arge 
number attended and an enjoyable evening 
was spent. 
Saturday afternoon the Phi Gamma Delta 
Fraternity lost a very interesting baseball 
game to the Kappa Alphas by the score of 
9 to 6. The game was played on the old 
diam.ond and the lineup was as follows : 
PHI GAMS KAPPS 
Jackson ............ c. . . .......... Kirku p 
Jones ............... p ............ Naylon 
Galbraith .......... 1st .......... H. Brown 
Loughlin .......... 2nd .......... Sherman 
Schuyler .......... 3rd ............ Coleson 
Ketcham .......... s s .. o ••••••• F. Brown 
Tiedeman ......... 1. f ............. Glenn 
Streeter ........... c. f ............... Carr 
Emerling .......... r. f ........... Godfrey 
On May 8th the Phi Gamma Delta Fra-
ternity will give a big reception and dance 
in connection with the fraternity convention 
which will be held here May 8, 9 and 10. 
Delegates will be present from Syracuse, 
Cornell and Colgate. The dance will be 
held after the dual track meet with Rensse-
lear which will take place in Troy. 
There are many arrangements for dances 
under way in the :fraternities on the "hill" 
that have as yet, not been completed. In 
all probability most of the frivolities will 
take place on the evenings of the afternoons 
when there are home baseball games. There 
are five home games in May and June, the 
first one in May with Hamilton on the 9th. 
On Tuesday night, May 5th, the Union 
College Classical Club will hold a joint 
meeting with the two clubs of the Sche-
nectady High School, namely the Agora 
Club and the Aeneadae Club. The purpose 
of this m~eting is to stimulate interest in 
the clubs and to promote a closer bond of 
friendshi::p between the m,embers of both 
institutioas. The meeting will be held in 
the High School auditorium and Professor 
John I. Benn~tt will deliver a short address 
after whit:b refreshments will be served in 
the lower rooms of the High School 
building .. 
Guthman (in German class)-.· A man's in·· 
telligence is measured by the convulsions 
of his bra in. 
Dutcl1y-l judge your brain has an en-
tire lack of such gymnastics ! 
DRAMA.'1IC CLUB· BECOMING PER-
FECT THROUGH PRACTICE 
The Dramatic Club rehearsals have been 
progressing very well and from all appear-
ances th.e play promises to be a great suc-
cess. Th~ manager is trying to arrange to 
give the :J>lay on Friday night, May 15, at 
Holyoke, Mass. This trip would certainly 
be very enjoyable and would give the mem-
bers of tbe cast a chance to gain more con-
fidence in themselves before the final per-
formanc~ on May 16 in this city. 
CQM:MENCEMENT APPROACHES 
Union Will Be in Readiness to Receive 
Lcyal Sons of Reunion Classes. 
Although Httle has been done along the 
singing li n..e, other plans for Commencement 
are being gradually made real with quite a 
degree of certainty. Due to the fact that the 
Gymnasiu~m Alumnorum stands where there 
was naug11t but a plot of ground last year, 
and because in front of the gymnasium a level 
athletic field stretches forth instead of a fast-
rising hill, as previously, the proposition of 
electric 1ight decoration presents a much more 
complex: problem to the committee than has 
been presented in previous years. 
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The lighting and decoration of North and 
South Colonnades will be about the same as 
last year, and the round building will also 
present a similar appearance. Along the two 
lanes and along the sides of the approaches 
to the gymnasium strings of incandescent 
lamps will be placed and the gymnasium will 
be clothed ·in a grandeur of light from within 
and without which will tend all the more to 
set off the beauty of its architecture and the 
splendor of its situation. 
Reports from "Chuck'' Waldron show that 
we may reasonably expect to have the best 
Commencement ever,. and that it will have a 
larger attendance than in previous years. It 
is hoped that such will be the case, and if the 
students will get busy at once in order that 
their share may not be lacking, there is no 
doubt that the festivities will be enormously 
successful from begi~ning to end. 
A new honor system has been adopted at 
Wisconsin in which the students merely sign 
papers at the close of the year stating that 
they never gave nor received aid during 
exams. 
THE OFFER OF THE COLLEGE. 
To be at home in all lands and ages; to 
count Nature a familiar acquaintance, and 
Art an intimate friend; to gain a standard 
for the appreciation of other men's work and 
the criticism of y0ur own ; to car:ry the keys 
of the world's library in your pocket, and 
feel its resources behind you in whatever 
task you undertake; to make hosts of friends 
among the men of your own age who are to 
be leaders in all walks of life; to lose your-
self in generous enthusiasms and co-operate 
with others for common ends ; to learn man-
ners from students who are gentlemen, and 
form character under professors who are 
Christians-this is the offer of the college 
for the best four years of your life. 
William De-Witt Hyde. 
We have had our earthquake, been snowed. 
in, and have seen a flood. Thank goodnes5, 
the cyclone confined itself to one room. 
Dear Clat-I am the sister of a freshman 
on the "hill" ; please advise me as to a good 
birthday present for my brother. 
Sis. 
Dear Sis-Give him anything he can easily 
hock. 
Clat. 
Manuel of Portugal has given up hope of 
returning to the throne, and is no longer pen-
sioned in England as a king. He is dwindling 
to such unimportance that he'll soon be claim-
ing to have once been a friend of the well-
known Gaby Deslys. 
One of our married men inquires as to the 
best means of lessening the gas consumption 
in his home. W·e should advise him to use 
electricity. 
We've a company up on the "hill" ; 
Each evening they practice their drill ; 
With "Heinie" to lead 'em, 
The U. S. won't need 'em, 
For what in hell could they kill? 
Rutgers was certainly lucky Saturday. It 
rained. 
The members of the baseball team all say 
the Winter Garden is running some Poultry 
Show. 
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The robins and bluebirds are with us again; 
little squirrels flit about the campus, and all 
the "studes'' are getting their hair cut neatly 
every week. 
Now, a skunk is not like a mink, 
He raises a terrible stink; 
If you meet this wee beast 
On your way to a feast, 
You'd do well to pet-I don't think! 
Dear Clat-Why has Dr. Ellery become 
so popular recently? 
KEN. 
Dear Ken.-Colored hair is the latest fad. 
CLAT. 
SOME PROP~QS.AL .. 
A freshman from the "Em·erald Isle," up ... 
on deciding to enter the state of matrimony 
recently, wrote the following to his sweet-
heart, Stella : 
Bright Constellation-After serious medi.-. 
tation, long consideration and much con-
sultation with many of the population o£ 
this great nation, I have for,med a determi-
nation to become your relation. This dec-· 
laration is no hallucination, and if its reve-
lation should receive your approbation with 
no indignation from your paternal relation~ 
immediate operation is my specification. 
Yours without limitation, 
PAT. 
1~t ytt Uo ;wtvoX1fij1t vo~ 
·rp~a yt~rn\117' .bA91 hfv~evoY 
,j{jif jjlt }lobd 1v ya Iloll 
~i't _,J II!w y.oiziv~ "'lvo L 
,Jf~jlt ooi ,J ryey;'i ytt 'fryfZ 
J~:lil t j t oh HfJOfli ~ 
After he had kissed her and pressed her 
rosy cheek against his and patted her soft, 
ronnd chin, she drew back and asked : 
''George, do you shave yourself?" 
"Yes," he replied. 
"'I thought so,' 'she said. ''Your face is 
the roughest I ever-" 
'rhen she stopped; but it was too late, 
and he went away with a cold, heavy lump 
in his breast. 
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NOVEL MiETHOD. 
In a recent election in Waukegan, Illinois, 
two candidates for the office of town clerk 
polled r75 votes each. Tbe contestants 
agreed to draw lots for the o:ffice, and thus 
the question was settled~ 
Incide11tally, the winning ,candidate is of 
the £emi nine persuasion. 
It is reported that "Bill" Darrow has a 
new Ford car. Oh, you spe~d-cat! 
Dear Clat-What makes a ~good, cheap 
breakfast?· 
FROSH. 
Dear Frosh-A nice roll ()n the grass. 
BIG GAME TODAY. 
lR Drops Ruled Out. 
CLAT. 
The following notice rece11tly appeared 
on the bulletin board in the e],ectrical lab-
oratory: 
Big Electrical Game 
Juniors vs. Seniors 
Thursday, 1 :00 Post Mortem 
Line-up 
1915 Electricals 1914 Electricals 
Wood ............. c. . . . . . . . . . . . . Hager 
W~oods ........... p. . . . . . . . . . . . . Up~on 
Hokerk ........... 1 b. . . . . . . . . Anderson 
Arthur ............ 2b. . . . . . . . . . . . Evans 
Stoetzel ........... ss. . . . . . . . . . . . . Gidley 
Cure ... , ......... .13b. . ... -. . . Hubbard 
!Marvin ........... If. . ...... ~ . . . Morgan 
Vosburg .......... cf. . . . . . . . . Walworth 
Delchamps ........ tf. . . . . . .. . . . . . . Schell 
1915 Subs.-Ma.haney, Hubbs, Godfrey, 
Hughes, Purdy. 
1914 Sttbs.-Hall, Lewis, and others too 
numerou.s to mention. 
Umpire-Lee. 
Dr. Berg will throw tJhe first ban over 
the plate ( ?) .. 
Miss J. Tuper will act as I914's Mascot. 
Miss M. Tuper will act as 1915's mascot. 
The players are requested to leav:e all 
volts, ir drops, reactances and inductances-
at the [ah. Magnets or tarr!ed gloves will 
not be allowed, but the pitchers win be al-
lowed to use hysterysis curves. The femi-
nine supporters of either- side must not at-
tend bedecked in bright or gaudy hues, as 
such would detract the attention of the 
players from the game. 
·The date of the game being too late for 
the publishing of results in this issue, we 
will report further on the matter next week. 
From the latest reports :it seems that Car-
ranza has refused to sign with the Federal 
League. 
VARIED EXPRESSION. 
Express Clerk Cote (on the lake)-~'Gang-
way !" 
Wadsworth (en the links)-"Fore !'; 
Manager Case---"Track !" 
Beaver-" Git de hell oui o' de way!" 
"Dome" Agan is curions to know who 
puts jokes in the "Concordy" concerning 
him. It's just a little bircl, "Dome."' 
Where Children Sb.Otuld Thrive~ 
Wales, N.C. 
Resf, Wis. 
Sleepyeye, Minn. 
Wake Co., N. C. 
New bottle, England. 
Bibb, Texas. 
Tucker, Ill. 
Castoria, N. C. 
---Detroit News. 
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ALBANY COLL.EGE OF PHARMACY 
Holds ·Com.menc~ment Exercises.-· · Dr. Rich-
mond Awards Diplomas. 
A large audience assembled in the audi-
toriutn of the Educational Building Tuesday 
aifternoon to witness the comtnencement 
exercis.es of the Albany CoUege of Phar-
macy, at which the· class of 1914 were pre-
sented with their diplomas of graduation. 
Interesting exercises marked the occasion. 
This was the thirty-third annual commence-
ment of the college, which occupies such a 
prominent place i,n the educational circles 
of Albany. 
Dean Willis !G. Tucker, M. D., presided 
a.t the exercises.. Dr. Richmond conferred 
the degrees. 
Dr. John Httston Finley, of the state 
department of education, delivered the ad-
dress to the graduating class. His address 
was eloquent and instructive and brought 
before the mem·bers of the graduating class 
the great importance of their profession and 
the position tha.t they will take in modern 
society. 
Award o.f Prizes 
The prizes w:ere a warded by Professor 
G. V. Dillenbacht, who made a short address. 
The following list of prizes were awarded: 
A prize of twenty-five dollars is offered 
by Hon. Arthur L. Andrews, of the board 
of trustees, to the senior student passing 
the best examination in all branches, at the 
close of the session. 
Prize, Emmanuel Brunt; honorable men-
t-ion, Cornelius Joseph Hocton, Walter 
Oscar Rehm. 
A prize of twenty-five dollars is offered 
by the Alutnni Association to the senior 
student doing the hest work in pharmacy 
for the year. 
Prize, Emmamuel Brunt; honorable men-
tion, Cornelius f oseph Hoctor, ,Chester 
Webber Weeks. 
A prize of twenty-five dollars is offered 
by Charles N ewma.n, president of the board 
of trustees, to the senior student doing the 
best work in chemistry for the year. 
Prize, Emmanuel Brunt; honorable men-
tion, Cornelius Joseph Hoctor, Chester 
W~ebber Weeks. 
A prize of twenty-five dollars ·is offered 
by Dr. John M. Bigelow, of the board of 
trustees, to the senior student doing the 
best work in Materia medica for tbe year. 
Priz~e, Walter Marshall Hartman; honor-
able mention, Walter Oscar Rehm, Chester 
W ebher Weeks. 
A prize of twenty-five dollars is offered 
by Charles Gibson, of the board of tr-ustees, 
to the junior student passing the best 
examination in all branches, at the close of 
the session. 
Prize, Lloyd Beardsley Whitaker; honor-
able mention, Arthur Edward Seitzinger, 
Harold Raymond Bronk. 
The Kappi Psi Fraternity prize of ten 
dollars to the junior student doing the best 
work in practical pharmacy and passin~ the 
best final examination in theoretical phar-
macy. 
Prize, Lloyd Beardsley Whitaker; honor-
able mention, Harold Raymond Br()nk, 
Albert Dudley Warner. 
NOTICE 
All unpaid subscriptions whether Student, 
Faculty, or Alumni are long past due. If 
you have not as .yet paid for your sub-
scription, your remittance of two dollars 
in check, money order, or cash will be 
appreciated. Please make checks payable 
to the "Concordiensis" and mail to the 
manager or deposit in the Concordiensis 
mail box on the "hill." We urge again, 
your prompt remittance will be appreciated. 
To peel potatoes properly, have a sharp 
knife and run it around between the skin 
and the potato. 
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THE CON·CORDIEN:SIS 
Teleph~one anything to 
Quinn's, Schenectady's 
Greatest Drug Stor·e, for 
anything you want. Call 
1285. Free delivery by 
messengers. 
Cor. STATE & CENTRE STS. 
Steefel Bros. 
ALBANY 
For Work, For Play, For Out Doors, 
For In Doors, For Day, 
For Night 
For every use there is a suit with the 
Steefel Clothes idea behind it. Don't 
forget. 
Snappy 1H· ats, Gloves, Shoes and fur-
nishings for the young man who wants to • 
".t t b ,, ee y. 
PROCTOR'S 
"THEATRE BEAUTIFUL" 
Vaudeville--Photoplays 
Every afternoon & Evening 
1 to 5 6:45 to 11 
Feature Pictures 
2 to .S 
Special Music 
7 to 10:30 
Headquarters for 
Tennis Supplies 
[@ 
Jay A. Rickard Co. 
253 State St. 
"Schenectady's Sporting Goods Store" 
A Good English Style 
EVERY SHOE A STANDARD SHOE 
Douglas $3 to $4 a pair. Heywoods $-i to Js. 
Surefits $4 to $6. Stetsons $6 to $7. 
Hanans $6 to .$8 
Sixty styles for all occasions 
PATTON & HALL 
245 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY 
PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZERS 
BARNEY~S Wh1re Bve,.,htJrJ, ShopJ 
Students will 
find that they 
have every-
thing at .... 
BARNEY'S 
H. S. BARNEY CO. 
Schen1ctady 's Ortat1st Stor1 
Correct Dan.cing 
Also the new dances 
· P·riOf. Kilgallen's Private Dancing Classes 
Further information see Hand Book page 52 
The larg~st and be1t ·equipped 
in the state. Excellent Dancing 
HaU, which can be rented for Pri· 
ate Parties only,, in connection 
with house - - • - - -
2;9· Front Street Both ·Phon~es 
Fine Furniture at Popular Prices 
,JOHN WAGNER CO. 
260-262 State Street. 
We Announce 
the seaso:n's latest 
developments in 
refined apparel 
for the particu-
lar man ........ . 
Cl:othing - - - Furnishings - - - Hats 
Wells & Coverly 
TROY 
Dancing 
SHOE SALE 
' Wadtz, Two-Step, Three-Step and Bluebell 
taught in one term. 
Men's Crossett $6.00 bench made · 
waterproof Shoes- Sale price $4.95 
Other makes at reduced prices. 
EMERY'S 
Modern Dancing 
I'me new Parisian Tango, Spanish Dip, 
H~sitation Waltz and the One Step taught 
ill fbree lessons. All lessons guaranteed. 
Frank M. Cain 
Master of Dancing 429 State St. Schenectady 
v. E. WLeldea, Mana1er Arcalle Hall, Near N. Y. C.IJepot 'Phone 2723-J 
SAY YOU B.A. W IT IN 'rlt:l.'l ~; CONCORDY •• 
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'·'Balmacaans" for Rain Coats or Slip Ons $24 and $27. Fine selection 
of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics ready for your inspection 
J. J. H:ILLMAJN 617 State Street 
· The Students'Problem Solved 
The Gleason Book Co. 
104 JAY STREET, Gleason lluilding . 
'·On your way to th.e Post Office" 
SCHENECTADY'S 
LEADING FL.OWER SHOP 
''THE 
STUDENTS' 
FLORlST'' 
JULIUS EGER 
Telephone 3140 
170 Lafayette St. 735 State Street 
You can get the extra 
half hour sleep every morna 
ing and still be on time for 
chapel. 
The solution of this 
problem is an ELECTRIC 
TOASTER and an ELEC-
TRIC COFFEE PER-
COLATOR. Then, simply 
turn the switch and your 
breakfast is ready by the 
time you are dressed. 
Schenectady lluminating Co. 
511 State Street Telephone 2500 
UNION MEN 
Only Best Work Done 
BARBOUR 
AND 
MANICURE 
S. G. Ritchie, 440 State St. 
and Waiting Room Barber Shop. 
ZOLLER BROS. CO., Inc. 
Largett ·dealer5 in Sanitary Milk in the City of Schenectady. 
OFFICE and PLANT, 742 STATE STREET 
INSPECTION ALWAYS lNVITED TELEPHONE 
P..ATRONIZE YOUR P.APER'S PATRONIZERS 
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SAUER BROTHERS 
Printing, Binding, Makers of Hfgh Class Stationery, Loose Leaf Devices and Index Systems. Special 
Ruled Blank Books Made t<> Order. 
316 ·state. Street-\Phone '2799!-W • 
--E:URQ:PEAN--
HOTEL AND 
RESTAURANT 
Special Rates to Students 
422 STATE ST~EET 
LENS ·GRINDING A SPECIALTY 
0. D. Eveleigh 
OPTOM'ETRIST 
;Broadway and Maid'e11 Lane Albany, N. Y. · 426 State Street Eyes Teated and Glasses Fitted 
GENTLEMEN ONLY 
2 1)0 ROOMS 
Ladies• Restaurant Attached. Special New· 
RathskeHer. B()wling Aley and Billiard 
Room. Twenty-five Private Dining Rooms J 
W m. H. Keeler, Prop. 
Annex, 507-509 Eroadway 
UNION STUDENTS 
Are invited to open a check 
account with us. Accounts 
of Clubs,. Fraternities and 
Associa.tions solicited. ~ . . 
The .Schenectady T·rust Co. 
318-320 State Street 
LYON~S 
Park & Tilford's and Huyler's BonBons 
and Chocolates 
Kodaks, Developing, Printing 
and ;Enlarging 
LYON'S 3 DRUG STORES 
C. A. Whelan & Co. 
TOBACCO 
Rindfleisch 
Parisian 
Dye Works. 
J:OHN B. HAGADORN 
Hatter, Furrier and Furnisher 
Headquarters for Cla11a Caps, Sweaters, Athletic 
Suitt, etc. Dunlap Hat Agency. 
509 State St., Illuminating Co. Bldg. Phone 2100·1 
Thalman, Caterer. 
238 State Street 
FELLOWS: You can appreciate the great dif-
ference between common flowers and the flowers we 
grow at o11r own greenhouses right here in Schenec· 
tady by patronizing 
W. CHAS. EGER 
Store 699 Albany Street 
Pho11e 3628-L 
Greenhouae 1408 State St. 
Phone 1543..J 
llutnu Natinttalinuk 
&t!Jruertn~y- N. 1. 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent 
8.A Y YOU SAW IT IN THE " CON CORDY ,. 
i •.. 
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~··""~- .. - .. ... .. .. ... . ..... . . ... .. .. - - . .. 
Engraving and E:mbossing 
Lowest prices consistent with high class w~rk, will he quoted to college students., :froili now 
until com menc~nrent. · 
Un.iott Book C:o., Inc. 
257 STATE STREET SC.tH3NE-tTAJ:.>Y; N.Y. -
i •.. ' 
THE TENEYCK 
Leading Hotel of 
Albany, N.Y. 
Fireproof 
'brchestral 'Concerts during dinner and 
after the play 
Afternoon Tea on Mezzanin'e from 4 to 6 o; clock 
Abo THE ON.O~~AGA, Syracu·se, N:. Y. 
FIREROOF 
aoth hotels conducted on European Plan 
Under direction of 
.... • • • .,.. . ' . ... • r - ~' 
FURNTURE 
• ....: ·.-: ... ; • ,,. "!., • 
AMERICAN PLAN 
AU Outside Rooms. 
E'n'wn\T CLl:f'l'E, Prop. S~henectady, N.Y. 
A R Z. • ' Q h furnished music ~t Union Col1ege I<J05 '-- e ... • ... tta S .. · rc estra '66, '07, "o8, ;09, '10; •II; 'I2 and 1913 
Best Dance Music in the World 
a. R. PHONE Main 3483-W Off' • d' R 16-7 H 1 s Alb Only the Best Service. None Better for Concert . ICe all . es., .. alfil toft t •t -any 
TAXI SERVICE 
Quick, Dependabl~ Day and Night 
Servic·e. 
The quickest and most 'comfortabl'e way 
to get to ahd from soCial and business en-
gagements. 
Touring Cars for parties and out-of-town 
calls. 
PHONE 991 
Day or Night. Any time·. 
Shannon & Son 
n8 l-2 N'Orth F'erry St. 
T~e Sterling Ar~ _ ~h~P 
A place for gift giving purchases .. 
Interior D·ecorating .. 
WILLIAM A. CAREY, Prop. 
212 STATE STREET Schenectady 
20th Century Lunch 
WE SERVE THE BEST HOME-MADE PASTRY IN THE 'ClTY 
154 jay Street, ·''On your way to the Post ·Office~' 
PATRONI-ZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZER:S 
THE CO·N·CORDIENSIS 
When the World Sleeps 
-a hundred thousand lone night workers, at a thou-
sand different tasks, lighten the long hours and hearten 
their labors with the fragrant comfort of fresh-rolled 
uBull" Durham Cigarettes. 
The telegraph operators in the darkened cities; the 
night herders on the silent plains; the night-watch on 
far-sailing ships; to each and all of them comes the 
longing for the cheerful companionship of these fresh, 
hand-made cigarettes, fashioned by their own skill, to their 
own liking, from ripe, mellow, world-famous 
GENUINE 
~·BuLL DURHAM 
.SMOKING TOBACCO 
(Enough /or forty hand-made cigarettes in each 5c aack) 
The world-wide appeal of '"'Bull" Durham is with· 
out a parallel in the annals of creature comforts. Millions 
of men of all nations and all classes find in "BulL" Dur-
ham hand-made cigarettes lifelong enjo.qment and lasting 
A FREE satisfaction. Their fresh fra-book~f~~tJaJ)en.. grance and mellow flavor are 
U'it!J each Sc aGCk a revelation. Get "the makings'" 
today and ''roll your own.'" 
f R E E An Illustrated Booklet, 
· showing how to " Roll 
Your Own," and a Book of cigarette papers. 
will both be mailed, free, to any address in 
U.S. on postal request. Address "Bull" 
Dttrham, Durham, N. C., Room 12104 
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 
1210 \ ., 
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THE CON:CORDIENSIS 
CHAS. H. TURNER 
Sporting Goods 
Albany, N.Y. 
MOE DeWILDE' 
·aatllr aad Furnisher. Trunks and Leather Goods · · 
54 State St., Albany, N. Y. 
William J. Reinhart. McClure & Cowles 
Designer and Maker of 
MEN'S CLOTHES 
Pianos and Player Pianos. 
Victor Talking Machines 
and :Records. Five exclu· 
sive Victor Parlors. Easy 
Payments. 
Albany, N. Y. 64 No. Pearl St., A Jhany, N. Yo 
Albany's Progressive Drug Store "Root for Jack" 
Morris Drug Co. FISHER'S 
26-28 No. Pearl St. 2nd SHI~TS 30c 
Alban:~ 
Agency for Whitman's 112 No. Pearl SL 
"Our Business is Gromint" 
DANKER 
Reliable Corsage Bouquets o.f 
ORCHIDS, VIOLETS AND GARDENIAS 
40 Gftd 42 Maiden Lane Alba•,, N. Y. 
PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZERS 
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THE CONCON!DIEN.SIS 
PARSONS' ORCHESTRA 
M·usic Furnished for all Occasions 
Telephone 2131-J 
The Manhattan Co. 
142 STATE STREET 
- -· .. ~ ~ - . . ~ ~ ' 
'P-Oo•oO 0 •••O .......... -·--~- •o,O• ·-···-·oooOO-o• 
A complete department food store 
The best in everything for 
the table at the lowest 
ca1h prie.ea 
31 0 State Street, Schenectady 
. - . . _._. . . ·-· ..... -- .. 
Bellinger Paint Co. 
PAINTS, OILS 
.. e: .•... ~ ........ _ .. : . z.su .. :. z.· .. -·- t~ •... :zs ..•.. s. ·-
Dealers in all kinds of Wax Polisbe1 
212 So. Centre St. 
A ~ 41SQUA~E DEAL" 
far everybody is the "Spaulding Policy.'' We 
guarantee each buye:r of an article be.aring the 
Spaulding Trade .. Mark that such article will give 
satisfaction and a reasonable amount of s~rvice. 
A G S ld ~ & B 1Z.6·128 Nassau Stl;'eet • " pau lng . ros. 520 5th Ave .• New York 
Send for Catalogue 
· VanVoast & Leonard 
=-=--=----=--=--=-=--=-=-·=:. -;_ =·-.. ::::.--·=.-=--::· ..::···=--~-::---::···::--:· -=· :· === GENERAL INSURANCE 
• .. •-•• •_,_)., • -•- §_.,£, - o •·= • •• • (,,_ ·- • - • -·• o, • , .,., ,., •r .£ •- ••· 
Quick - Active -- Service 
ENDWELL SHOES 
The Best Made Shoes in the World 
They wear longer-they cost less. 
ENDICOTT • JOHNSON and COMPANY 
206 So. Centre Street. Near State 
511 State Street Corner Barrett St. 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
Cigars Ice Cream Soda 
St. Regis Pharmacy, 200 Union St. 
CHAS R. CAREY 
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded 
Toilet Articles 
The 
Schenectady Clothing 
Company 
[I 
Stein Bloch Smart Clothing 
Hickey-Freeman Quality Clothing 
Oakes Bros~' Sweaters 
BAY YOU SAW IT IN THE " CONCORDY" 
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THE CONCORDIENS,IS 
Witt ijumptnu 
i\lhauu 
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF 
MEN'S HOSERY, UNDER EAR & SWEATERS 
IN THE CITY 
All styles and materials-Cotton, Mercerized, Merino and Silk. 
Also a fine line of Pajamas and Night Shirts. Our prices are right-our 
goods are right-and our right method of doing business has brought us 
an ever increasing number of satisfied customers. If you are not already 
acquainted with us and our goods, please consider this a personal invi-
tation to call and be convinced of our sincerity and desire to please. 
United Knitwear Company 
19 North Pearl Street 
Albany, N. Y-
ESTABLISHED 185() 
467 State Street 
Schenectady, N .. Y. 
§nus 
JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS 
EvERYTHiNG IN CuPs AND MEDALS 
10 NO. PEARL STREET ALBANY, N. Y. 
P.ATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZERS 
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Good 
Clothes 
SAY MEN: 
Y/ e sell Hart, Schaffner & Ma1x Clothes, and you 
know that a store that sells H., S. & M. Clothes sells 
~ ' - ----·--·---·· - - - -
the right kind, and naturall,r must sell ~he right kind oJ 
other things to wear too. If you look us over a 1~!!;1~ 
we think you'll_like us and o~ way of doing business. 
The College Clothier 240-44 State Street 
Schenectady ·'111»- Art Preu 
